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Heaven Nine Eleven Intro
Tesla

PRETTY SURE ITS STANDARD
heaven nine eleven
in the now
 Legend:(in this tab)
 h=hammer on
 fb=full bend
 hb=half bend
 qb=quarter bend
 X=drum once
 s=slide from fret to fret

i only first heard the song from a dog the bounty hunter episode
   its the best i could think of so please rate it took me awhile to figure out
and to tab out
 drums
XXXXXXXXX
intro
gtr.2
|-----------------------------|play twice
|-----------------------------|
|--------7-7-7--2-2-2--4-4-4--|
|-4-4-4--7-7-7--2-2-2--4-4-4--|
|-4-4-4--5-5-5--0-0-0--2-2-2--|
|-2-2-2-----------------------|
play intro 2 more times while gtr.2 plays below riff
gtr.1
*
|-----------------------7-------|
|-7-8-7-8-7-8-7-8-7-8-7---7-8-7-|
|-------------------------------|
|-------------------------------|
|-------------------------------|
|-------------------------------|

|----------------------7------*-|
|-7-8-7-8-7-8-7-8-7-8-7--8p7--2-|
|-------------------------------|
|-------------------------------|
|-------------------------------|
|-------------------------------|
                               *to let not ring out
small begining solo:Gtr.2
i tried my best i watched concert video its pretty close
|-------------------------------------------------------|
|----------------------------------------------*-----**-|
|-12s18-18~--18h19-18h19-18--18s14-14--14s13-13hb--r-11-|
|---------------------------------------------***-------|



|-------------------------------------------------------|
|-------------------------------------------------------|
                                          *graduatly bend
                                          **let note ring out
                                          ***double bend(no grad bend)
then he begins to sing
i think it kinda sounds like this
*
|---------------------------------|play some amount of times 
|-2-0-2-0-2-0-2-0-2-0-2-0-2-0-2-0-|until he finishes verse 
|---------------------------------|of lyrics
|---------------------------------|
|---------------------------------|
|---------------------------------|
reapet all of this but 2nd time dont play *
---------------------------------------------------
LYRICS:

Tell me why there so much pain today
 Cause taking lives is for the gain or so they say
I can?t believe it but they feel this way
And that?s the way of the world
Tell me why it takes a tragedy to see
To wake us up and bring us down on to our knees
With all the people suffering with diseases

And that the way
That?s the way
That?s the way of the world

As the world crashes down
Heavens looking better everyday
As the sun burns the ground
There?s got to be another way
Is our god looking down
And does it feel everybody?s pain
As the world crashes down
Heavens looking better every day

Teach the children what means to love
Show them why we can never give enough
Lets work together we can rise above

And change the ways
Change the ways
Change the ways of the world

As the world crashes down
Heavens looking better everyday
As the sky turns the ground
There s got to be another way
Is our god looking down
And does it feel every body?s pain



As the world crashes down
Heavens looking better every day

(Heaven)

As the world crashes down
Heavens looking better everyday
As the sun burns the ground
There s got to be another way
Is our god looking down
And does it feel every body?s pain
As the world crashes down
Heavens looking better every day 

As the world crashes down
Heavens looking better everyday
As the sky turns the ground
There s got to be another way
Is our god looking down
And does it feel every body?s pain
As the world crashes down
Heavens looking better every day

(Heavens looking down) x3

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

sorry i dont know the rest but ya gotta admit this is a pretty good tab

             im cody cris and i made this tab and thanks for viewing 
            email me comments or stuff at *

             p.s. PLEASE RATE


